
Coorg Via Helicopter Family Luxury
Escape

2 Nights 3 Days



Highlights
Helicopter Transfers Between Bangalore and Coorg both ways

Stay in Coorg Wilderness Resort, a European styled luxury in the

Breakfast and Dinner

Welcome drink on Arrival

Evening tea/coffee with snacks

Guided in-house activities- Twitchers Trek, Wilderness Walk, Feed the Fish, Organic farming and Animal
husbandry Tour, Explore the Journey of Coffee, Trek to Sunset point, and 30 Min Yoga Session.

Available On Add - Ons: Road Transfers within Coorg / Bangalore if required, Candle Light Dinners, Sightseeing



Itinerary



Hotel:

Day 1



Meals:

Hotel: Hotel - Coorg Wilderness Resort and Spa

Dinner

Arrival At Bangalore Hal Airport - Fly Via Helicopter To Coorg
Arrival at HAL Airport, Bangalore, to board Helicopter for Coorg. Reporting Time to reach is latest by 1100 Hours as
the Helicopter departs between 1145-1200 hrs.
By 1300 hours reach Coorg's helipad, which can be at any of the three locations: Coorg Wilderness Resort or
Evolve Back Resort or Mercara Downs Golf Club.
Transfers May be required if the helipad is other than your place of stay, which is Coorg Wilderness Stay.
Welcome on arrival with a welcome drink and check in. Check-in is from 03:00 PM onwards. Meanwhile, guest may
relax or explore the resort.
About Your Stay: Coorg Wilderness Resort and Spa
Nestled amid the deep valleys and majestic hills of Coorg is Coorg Wilderness Resort, which presents divine views
of rich untouched wilderness. It offers plush European styled stately rooms and palatial suites spread across the
innumerable nooks and corners of sprawling hills and glorious valleys,
Dinner and Overnight stay in Coorg.

Available on Extra Supplement

Transfer from Helipad to Coorg Wilderness Resort if required

Transfer from Bangalore International Airport to HAL Airport (50 KMs / 1.5 Hrs.)





Meals:

Hotel:

Day 2

Hotel - Coorg Wilderness Resort and Spa

Breakfast and Dinner

Coorg
Morning after breakfast, you may relax in the quiet of nature and resort or may proceed for Day Sightseeing or Go
for In house Spa and Dining Experiences (on your own)

Guided in-house activities (Complementary)

Twitchers Trek - 0700 Hrs

Guided Yoga Session - 0800 Hrs, 30 Min

Nature Walk - 10:30 Am, 25 To 30 Minutes

Explore The Coffee Experience - 4:00 Pm, 30 To 40 Minutes

Feed The Fish - 1630 Hrs

Organic Farming and Animal Husbandry Tour - 1700 Hrs

Trek to Sunset Point - 1730 Hrs, 30-45 Min.

Adventure for the enthusiasts like Burma bridge: Charlie Chaplin walk, floating wood, tyre walk or rock climbing.

Optional on Extra Supplement/ direct payment

Optional Spa

Optional Bar

Optional Sightseeing in and around

Madikeri Sightseeing (Abbey Falls, Kings Tomb, Raja's Seat, Omkareshwar Temple, War Memorial Museum);
or

Kushalnagar Sightseeing covering (Dubare Elephant Camp, Nisargdham, Golden Temple, Chikilihole Dam; or



Kushalnagar Sightseeing covering (Dubare Elephant Camp, Nisargdham, Golden Temple, Chikilihole Dam; or

Talacauvery and Bhagamandala (Thalacauvery and Bhagamandala, Mercara Gold Estate); or

4*4 jeep ride to Mandalpatti (Viewpoint)

Dinner and Overnight stay in Coorg.





Meals:

Hotel:

Day 3

N/A

Breakfast

Departure - Fly Via Helicopter To Bangalore (Hal Airport)
Morning after breakfast, we have a day at leisure. We Check out of our room by 1200 hrs. and wait in resort's
common area to report for the Helicopter by 1230 Hrs. The helicopter departs by 1330 hrs for Bangalore. We reach
Bangalore HAL Airport by 1430 hrs. where the tour and services end.

Available on Extra Supplement

Transfer to Helipad from Coorg Wilderness Resort

Transfer from HAL Airport to Bangalore International Airport (50 KMs / 1.5 Hrs)

Hotels Envisaged
Premium

City Hotel Name Category

Coorg Coorg Wilderness Resort / Similar 5 star

Meals



Breakfast and Dinner

Inclusions
Helicopter Transfers Between Bangalore and Coorg both ways

Stay in Coorg Water Woods Resort or Similar in Room Category "Grove View Studio"

Welcome Drink on Arrival

Breakfast and Dinner

Evening tea/coffee with snacks

Guided in-house activities - Twitchers Trek, Wilderness Walk, Feed the Fish, Organic farming and Animal
husbandry Tour, Explore the Journey of Coffee, Trek to Sunset point, and 30 Min Yoga Session.

10% discount on Food

10% discount on Spa

Exclusions
Any other services and meals not mentioned in the "PACKAGE INCLUSIONS" above like Any Train/ Air/ Bus
fares, Travel Insurance, Visa (if required), monument entry fees, guide charges, tips, camera fees, Joy rides,
Expenses of personal nature like porterage, tips, laundry, telephone, internet, packed water, liquor, soft drinks,
etc.

Transfer One way between HAL Airport - Bangalore International Airport (50 KMs / 1.5 Hrs) @ 3200 + GST Per
Innova

Wildlife Safari - Boat and Road (operated by Govt. of Karnataka, slots are subject to availability. )

We cannot guarantee on type of vehicle for road safari as vehicle allocation

(Jeep and Canter) is done at the discretion of the Govt. of Karnataka.

Addon Supplements



Transfer from Helipad to Coorg Wilderness Resort if required @ 3500 Per Innova / Honda City

Transfer from Bangalore International Airport to HAL Airport (50 KMs / 1.5 Hrs.) @ 3200 + GST Per Innova

Room Upgrade to Grove View Suite @ 1800 Per Person Per Night

Room Upgrade to Hill View Suite @ 2800 Per Person Per Night\

Honeymoon Inclusions
Pool Side Dinner @ INR 23600+tax Per Couple; OR Dinner at Sunset Point - INR 35400 + tax Per Couple
Package inclusions:

One candlelit 5-course dinner depending upon the venue.

One 60-minute Swedish therapy per person at our Nikaay Spa.

Complimentary bottle of Indian wine, rich chocolate cake, and a basket of exotic fruits.

Floral bed and bathtub decoration once during the stay

Madikeri Sightseeing (Abbey Falls, Kings Tomb, Raja's Seat, Omkareshwar Temple, War Memorial Museum)
@ 5000 Per MUV

Abbey Falls - 11kms - From Resort - 25 Min drive (Time: 9.00am to 6.00pm)

Kings tomb it's also called as Gadige - Park

Raja's seat (Park) - 5kms - From Resort - 10 Min drive (Time: 8.00am to 6.00pm)

Omkareshwara Temple - From Resort - 5kms - 10 Min Drive (Time: 6.00am to 12.00pm and 5.00pm to 7.00pm)

Sunny Side Museum (War Memorial Museum)

Kushalnagar Sightseeing covering (Dubare Elephant Camp, Nisargdham, Golden Temple, Chikilihole Dam
@ 6000 Per MUV

Dubare Elephant Camp - 40kms from Resort - 1hour drive (Time:9.00am to 11.00am and 4.00pm to 5.00pm)

Chikilihole Dam - 27kms from resort - 1hour drive (9.00am to 6.00pm)

Nisagradhama (Park)- 32kms from resort - 45Min drive (9.00am to 6.00pm)

Golden Temple (Buddhist Monastery)- 40kms from resort- 1hr drive (9.00am to 6.00pm)

Talacauvery and Bhagamandala (Thalacauvery and Bhagamandala, Mercara Gold Estate) @ 6000 Per MUV

Thalacauvery and Bhagamandala 45km - From Resort - 1hour drive (6.00am to 12.30pm and 3.00pm to
6.30pm)



Things To Note
Important Information About Helicopter
Luggage - Baggage allowance - Per Pax Only One soft foldable bag up to 7kgs or less
Hard top suitcases and trolley bags cannot be loaded in the helicopters. Baggage over and above the allowance
shall be charged extra and transported by road at an additional charge. Delivery of larger baggage can be arranged
by road transfers on extra charges with a minimum of 24 hours' notice

Helicopter Cancellations and Refund
Sometimes your flight may be delayed due to weather, unforeseen mechanical issues, temporary flight restrictions,
and airport/heliport congestion. If your flight is canceled or delayed, you will be notified via email/ text/ phone.

Cancelations or Non-operation of the Helicopter

(Charter or Pay-Per-Person flights) for any unforeseen reason/s such as (1) Bad Weather (2) Poor Visibility (3)
Non-Availability of clearances from ATC / Defence Authorities / Civil Administration (4) Technical problems: - if
due to above reasons, the flight cannot take off from the Originating station the full amount will be refunded for
the Helicopter. After departure, if your flight is diverted or returns to your point of origin due to inclement
weather, unforeseen mechanical issues, temporary flight restrictions, and airport/heliport congestion enroute,
there will be no refund on your helicopter flight booking. Alternatively, we will be arranging a separate transfers
arrangement the cost of which needs to be borne by the guest.

Cancellation more than 24 hrs. prior to scheduled departure: We will offer a full refund for the value of your
Helicopter Ticket.

Cancellation less than 24 hrs. Prior to scheduled departure: We will offer a full refund for the helicopter ticket,
and will offer an alternate solution by road to get to your destination on us based on availability.

During Helicopter flight, the passenger must carry valid photo identification for identity proof E.g.: Aadhaar Card
/ Passport / Driving License / PAN Card

Please arrive at the heliport minimum of 30 minutes before estimated departure. The flight may depart 10

6.30pm)

Mercara Gold Estate (Spice and Coffee Plantation) - 8Km - From Resort - 20 Min drive (Time: 9.00am to 5pm)

4*4 jeep ride to Mandalpatti (Viewpoint) @ 6000 Per Jeep

Mandalpatti (Viewpoint) - 30 km - From Resort - 1-hour drive 4*4 Drive (5.00am to 4.00pm)



Please arrive at the heliport minimum of 30 minutes before estimated departure. The flight may depart 10
minutes prior to the indicated/estimated departure time due to weather conditions, temporary flight restrictions,
airport congestion, air curfews, air traffic direction, pilot duty time etc.

Failure to board the flight due to delay in check in shall result in forfeiture of purchase price and other
surcharges if any.

Airport Pick Up and Airport Drop can be arranged at an additional cost.

All flights booked are non-transferable.

All travelers agree to adhere to all safety regulations and rules. The Traveler agrees to adhere to the health
protocol prescribed by State Govt. If the member exhibits symptoms, fever/cough/respiratory distress and so on
at the time of check-in, the member agrees to be denied boarding.

Expectant mothers shall not be allowed to travel beyond 32 weeks of pregnancy in case of complicated
pregnancy. Fit to Fly certificate from the treating obstetrician, dated not more than 3 days before the date of
travel, is required only if the pregnancy is between 28th and 32nd week.

Infants up to 2 years old (Valid ID proof of age is required) can be accommodated on the lap.

Declaration of Weight
We collect each traveler's weight so that we can help our operator monitor the total weight load of each flight. This
is a regulation that must be met in order to ensure your safety and the safety of those flying with you. There is no
defined weight limit per passenger, but there is an overall weight limit and distribution allocated on a per aircraft
basis. We strictly adhere to this.

General Terms and Conditions:
In all the above mentioned hotels, base category rooms are used which are subject to availability at the time of
booking. Higher category rooms are subject to additional payment at the time of booking request.

Rooms at all hill stations are non A/c rooms (A/c rooms will be subject additional charges over and above the
mentioned cost).

In case if any of the above mentioned hotel/s are unavailable, similar category of hotel/s will be provided, which
will be informed to the guest well in advance.

In case if similar category of hotel is not available, higher category hotel will be suggested to the guest which will
be at an additional cost over and above the finalized quote or guest can also opt for lower category hotel with a
written request and if any rate difference we will refund the excess amount accordingly.

A/c We have not made any blocking of rooms with the mentioned hotels, thus rooms and rates are subject to
availability at the time of final booking.

Above cost is tentative and is subject to change with change in taxes and /or change in the cost of services

provided.



provided.

Vehicle used in the tour packages are A/c Vehicle (see below vehicle type allocationwill be turned off
during hilly terrains and drives.

 02-03 Pax  04-06 Pax  07-09 Pax

A/c Indigo A/c Innova A/c  Tempo Traveler

All domestic Hotels Rates, Transport rates and Rates of other services mentioned in the tour package are based on
current tariff and are subject to change without prior notifications. The revised rates will be charged extra. All
arrangements made by TCIL are in the capacity of an agent only. TCIL will not be liable for claims or expenses
arising from circumstances beyond our control such as accidents, injuries, delayed or cancelled flights and acts of
force majeure.

Terms and Conditions
For Terms and Conditions please refer to the below link.

https://www.thomascook.in/holidays/india-tour-packages/karnataka-tour-packages/coorg-via-helicopter-family-luxury-escape?pkgId=PKG011277

https://www.thomascook.in/holidays/india-tour-packages/karnataka-tour-packages/coorg-via-helicopter-family-luxury-escape?pkgId=PKG011277

